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In ýroduct ion

Tne purpose of this financial analysis of seven corpoanies (fiv piaren:

companies of the uranium mining companies anJ the two bonding co,,panies is to

determine their capacity in meeting financial obligations to Nev- ,exico. These

requirements are spelled out in the New Mexico Radiation Protection e.gulations

(Part 3-315 E.2 through 9) and the Environr:iental improvement Division (EiD) is

*.charged with ensuring that they are met. The purpose of the financial

requirements is to ensure that uranium ,ini Isize maintenance and reclamation

is carried out. The regulation requires that uranium~izý companies self

insure or provide a surety bond. The reclamation amount is calculated by

multiplying the number of acres times $25,000 per acre. Three mining.companies

have elected to self insure and two provide surety bonds obtained from

insurance companies.

The EID has contracted with the Oureau of 3usiness and Lcono.mic Research,

University of New iMexico in order to evaluate co,;ipany financial coipliance on a

regular reporting basis. The Radiation Protection Regulations specify three

financial tests which must be met for companies which self-insure. Tnese

involve the relationship of the dollar amount of the stabilization requirement

to: working capital, cash flow and stockholders' equity (net worth). These

reviews have been conducted on a regular bsis. This detailed financial

analysis is undertaken for five of the ;mining companies and two companies which

provide surety bonds. The uranium mining companies and their paretns are:

' I utside of Scope .i

* Outside of Scope

Cl uivira M.1ining Co'npany, a subsidiary of Kerr-..IcGee Corporation -

(S6.2 ,,:illion self insured sta~ilizazion requiremaent);



!Outside of Scope

h Outside of Scope

The insurance companies providing surety bonds are:

1~'

C-'

* F ia~al_ insu ranc e C.o.m.p.a n.y OusdeofS.ope
IOutside ofIscope :-r" ,•- -. -

.n_.ua.nce Company of Not.n America Outside of Scope

Outside of Scope

The body of this report is divided into two sections and it follows the

summary and conclusion. In the first section, a compilation of ratings -nale by

research companies is reported. In the second section, the sources of

information and method of analysis are reviewed; each co:rpany is "' in

some detail and recent events which impi'nge on financial strength are

sumMarized. The financial statements for .1930 through 1934 are analyzed and

the financial risk and ability to meet ouligations are summarized by means of

four financial ratiios.

Summary and Conclusion

_The detailed analysis of each company (Section II) and the ratings made by

.. .res -ch companies (Section I) speak for -hemselves. -oody's bond ratings and

1-the" stock razings by Standard & Poor's and Value Line indicate average and

f- financial strength - fOutside of Scope

utside of Scope . -... ... ... .......... .. -- r " __

FCopura:ion (juiv i ra n nng Co,,.pany) and Zverage to--eJ .. average razincs for

O uts id e -.. .. . . .... ... . ....... .. ..... . .

of Scope 'Litt "he naaurtal resource

industries (oil and gas and thie uraniu-:i in particular) nave facad difficult

!


